Abstract. Considering the fact that the forms of asphalt pavement potholes, subsidence and cement pavement potholes (collectively defined as pavement pothole-subsidence) are similar and they can influence traffic flow significantly, we put forward to use indexes such as Tangential Diameter Length, Normal Diameter Length, Depth, Lateral distance, etc to describe the characteristics of pothole-subsidence, and we also adopt AutoScope-2004 video detection system aided by artificial judging to investigate in the surveyed road section. According to different wheel paths, driving modes was classified into three types, influences of various pothole-subsidence on driving mode and speed was analyzed. We came up with conclusions as follows: one is that pothole-subsidence significantly influenced the variation of vehicle trajectory, 78.5% vehicles altered their driving direction, and the average rate of speed descent is over 20%.
Introduction
Due to the limitation of road service life, overloading vehicle and pavement quality, etc, phenomena of pavement damage are inevitable. Unlike shaped crack or dislocation ,slight damage of lower degree or less distinctive such as asphalt pavement potholes, subsidence and cement pavement potholes are more likely to be ignored, which however, can influence the safety and efficiency of vehicle operation in various degrees. There exist a great many studies on the emergence and maintenance of asphalt pavement potholes, subsidence and cement pavement pothole at home or abroad [1] [2] [3] , yet theories about its influence on driving behavior，vehicle trajectory and operation mode of traffic flow are rarely published. On the base of analyzing different aspects such as the figure and location of road potholes or subsidence as well as traffic flow we analyzed their influence on driving mode and traffic flow， thus we provided theoretical basis for further study of actual urban road capacity and mark-setting under the circumstance of defective pavement. Distance between the entrance and the innermost of the PS. According to the driving direction, it can be divided into two categories, one is approach center distance (m c ), the other is depart center distance (m g ).
Definition of pavement pothole and shape characterization indexes

Driving modes on PS road section
There are three stages if drivers' discover of the PSs: Recognition, Judgment and Execution. According to wheel pathes, driving modes can be classified into three types, shown as figure2: Mode 1: Drivers failed to notice PS or drivers continued their original driving route. This phenomenon results from following factors:
(1) Drivers' neglect of PSs (2) Discover the PS，drivers predicated that tires won't run into PSs along original driving route (3) Discover the PS and the fact that tires may run into PS along original driving route, drivers determined to pass through PSs by means of deceleration. Mode 2: Drivers discover the PSs and its badly influence, so they turned the steering wheel and altered their driving route. Because of the interference of vehicles adjacent sides, it may be impossible to merge into adjacent lanes or perhaps it is not necessary to alter lanes, drivers still drive along original lane or occupied a little part of adjacent lane after slight swing of driving direction, and then back to normal. It may lead to two kinds of consequences as follows: (1) The distance to the PSs may be too short for drivers to adjust driving direction dramatically, or, traffic densities on both sides are too high for drivers to merge into adjacent lanes. Therefore vehicles still run into PSs after altering directions.
(2) Vehicles changing direction, and then pass through the road section without running into PSs. Mode 3: Drivers discover the PSs which influence badly on driving, and it is available to merge into nearby lanes, drivers merge into adjacent lanes and then came back to normal driving as before.
(1) The distance to the PSs may be too short for drivers to adjust driving direction dramatically vehicles may still run into PSs at the time of changing lanes or after merging into adjacent lanes (2) After changing lane vehicles pass though the road section smoothly instead of running into PSs. Judging from the driving mode, PSs significantly influenced the variation of vehicle trajectory. Almost 78.5 percent of the vehicles altered their driving direction, and 56% drivers chose slightly altering as mode 2 while 22.5% drivers chose changing lanes as mode 3. As to the decrease of speed,we found that PSs can obviously bring down the driving speed whose average rate of descent reached 22.2%.In practical terms, speed descents for mode 1 ,whose rate of descent reached 50.3%, are more distinct than the rest two modes, while relatively the rates of descent for mode 2 and 3 are only 24.3% and 12.5%.Through observation, we made a conclusion on the cause of speed descent, that is a great many vehicles ran into PSs and drivers slowed down to ease the turbulence occurring at the same time, and there are still plenty of drivers decelerated for fear of running into PSs; Percentage of vehicles running into PSs are relatively low for mode 2 and 3 and most vehicles kept larger safety space between the wheels and the PSs. Judging from the relation between characterization index and driving mode along with speed，the influence of PSs on vehicle operation can't be determined simply by characterization index, it's the comprehensive reaction of various aspects such as figures and location of the PSs, driving speed, driver characteristics, etc. From the curves of each single factor and speed descent, we concluded that there exist significant differences between each curve, while curves of normal diameter length and speed descent are most similar to each other, which indicates that normal diameter length is the most important factors for speed descent on condition that there are slight differences in other factors. The conclusion is shown in figure 3and figure 4. 
Conclusions
(1) PSs significantly influenced the variation of vehicle trajectory, 78.5 percent of the vehicles altered their driving direction, and 56% drivers slightly altered driving direction while 22.5% drivers changed lanes, and the average rate of speed descent is over 20%.
(2) PSs can obviously bring down the driving speed whose average rate of descent is more than 20%, and speed descent in mode 1 is the most obvious of three modes.
The influence of PSs on vehicle operation can't be determined simply by characterization index, it's the comprehensive reaction of various aspects such as figures and location of the PSs, driving speed, driver characteristics, etc. Relatively speaking, normal diameter length can be the most important factors for speed descent.
